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TRIBUNE.

STEVENS & BARE, Prop's.

TERMS:
If paid in Advance, only $1.00 per year.
One Year, if not in Advance, fl.50.tt Months, in Advance, - - - .75

Three Months, in Advance, - - -- 50

' V
Advertising Rates on Application.

U. P. TIME TABLE.

GOING WEST MOUNTAIN TIME.
?nd, Express Dept. 8:15 a. m.

No. 27-fte- xght. " 6:40 p. M.

TWT!?DStmtlala, Jnleeburg and BMmjt on

GOING .EAST.
Te4a5.d Flyer Dept. 5:45 A. M.Io. 8-- Local Express " 7:00 a. m.

o. 2 Mail and Express " 730 p.m.
Stops only at Plum Creek, Kearney and Grand

Mand oa Second District.TDaily except Sunday.
J. C. Feeouson. Agent.

NESBITT & GRIMES,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBB.
Office ovee: Foley's Stoee.

C. M. DUNCAN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: Ottenstein's Block, np stairs. Office
hoars from 8 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m

.Residence on West Sixth Street.
NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
Notice is hereby given that I will examine all

persons "who may desire to offer themselves as
candidates for teachers of the common schools of
this county on the THIRD TUESDAY of every
month.

R. H. LANCFORD,
County Supt.

Prof. N. KLEIN,

Instruction on the Piano, Organ, Violin or any
Seed or Brass Instrument.

Pianos carefully tuned. Organs repaired.

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

P. WALSH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Estimates on "Work Furnished.

Shop Corner Cottonwood and Third Sts
east of Catholic church.

Mrs. W. G. JARVIS,

Professional Int.
Residence on West Fifth Street.

Opposite Iddings' residence.

I. K. SOHERS,

Nurseryman,
Florist and Gardener,

(BARTON PLACE,)

north' PLAT-TB- , --NBBB.1

Can furnish all kinds of fruit and
shade trees, forest trees, and seed-

lings for tree claims at lowest
prices.. Also all kinds of plants and
flowers. Estimates and designs
given for laying out new grounds.
Yards kept by contract.

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods as
Represented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

' Stance Street, bet. Front and Sixth,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

Bismark Saloon

Billiard and Pool Hall,
J. C. HUPFER, Pkop..

'Keeps none but the finest Whiskis,such as

ROBINSON COUNTY, TENN.
COON HOLLOW,

M. V. MONARCH,
O. F. C. TAYLOR.

GUCKENHEIMER RYE.
WELSH AND HOMESTEAD

Also fine case goods, Brandies, Rum, Gin

Etc. St. Louis Bottled Beer and

Milwaukee Beer on draft.

Corner Sixth and Spruce Streets,

NORTH PLATTE. - - NEBRASKA

FIRST-CLAS- S

Sample :- -: Room,
. N L. HALL, Manager.

jjg Having refitted our rooms
throughout, the public is invited to

call and see us.

ONLY

Choice Wines,
Liquors and

. . Cigars
r-- Kept at the Bar.

Block, Front Street,

:JlpRTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.
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Marvelous Developments Slashing and

Dashing Features Stupendous Attrac-

tions still holding sway at the

GREAT PALACE CIO

We the largest assortment of

for men, boys and children, and last

but not leaist.

Our

C--

have

for

Yours truly,

The and

Succeeding CASH & IDDINGS.

Latli,

Etc.

LIME AND

JCkw

IllS

---Sp- ring Clothing--

Guarantee

Everybody invited Inspection.

Slashing Dashing

PALACE RUSTLERS.

LUMBER"
LUMBER,

SASH,

DOORS,

CEMENT.

Prices.

COAL.
SPECIAL AGENT FOR

Pennsylvania Anthracite,

Colorado Anthracite

AND

Colorado Soft

C O L- -

YARD ON R. R. TRACK WEST OF DEPOT,

HA! Hi! THE BEST OF ALL!

It did not take five years to discover that the

Jewel Grasoline Stove
was the only safe gasoline stove made, hut in 1887, the. first year it was

introduced in North Platte, FORTY-SI-X were sold, more than was sold

of all others combined. We have them with either drop tank or the

pneumatic, and in the language of the poet, "no pump to get out of or-

der or gas forced through the room," hut can prove that less gas escapes

from it than any stove made and can show it has many points of supe-riori- ty

over all others and prove to you that the Jewel is

Tli.e : Best : Sto-sr-e : '3Ea,d.e.
They are all guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction and will consume
less gasoline than any stove in the market. Call and examine the late
improved Jewel and be convinced and you will buv no other.

RESPECTFULLY,

L. STRICKLER.

tiVMStf ' StateBikofirthPlai,
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SOlfSRBET.
Somebsi&t.' AptilCth. The Vetther is

fine, grass looks bttrotiful, and we fannett
are ail Dusy suwaig-u- uuH0wiug:aur
corn. 1 We' 'put fa our 'wheat some time.
aco aad it lis iow coining tip. Rye that
was sown last-fal- l looks fine. I Wiefa
winter wheat will do well here . ?

Easter Sandal is -- a.thlngeof Ibe tjast?
but our rooster? crow a8v lustilyaf pxfc

Good Friday was a big day ramf : usj
farmersas the, majority of ua made 'gar--j

den and planted potatoes on thatdayv , R
ii. Brown expects to have new-pofatoe-

in three weeks. V
Hon. Jno. I. Nesbittand Supt fLang-- ,

ford of.your city were to be seen afcjt.'j.;
Eider's residence lastTonday andfssy
daf. ' They were oaJldgalitf
we cannot excuse Prof .X; lor JtotVBtt"
ing over. i ?

At our election in School District No.
28 held Monday we voted a twenty-fou- r

mill tax and school began Tuesday with
A. J. Blougher teacher, who will continue
to be "boss" for three months.,

Joe McMichael has twenty-fiv- e acres

of ground ready for corn, but ng- wonder,
for he has a riding plow. su G(7

TV. C. Elder ia off on-- a triprJftRed Wil-

low county.
Iowa people find it hard luck trying to

come to Nebraska over the B. M.
Jos. Dugler has arrived with 'two cars of
stock and farming Jools. Hbws on the
road six days

A. V. Newport lost a horse last week.
John McMichael will plant his potatoes

in the moon again this year and if he
don't have a crop this time he will plant
them.inthe ground next year: Stick to
it John.

Edgar Stebbins has returned from his
Iowa visit

Elias Rambo expects to plant eight
acres of potatoes this year.

We expect a, weddingsDofc-b- ut don't
know any particulars. WilPinform you
when the event occurs.

Fx. ger.

Will Be Ibdotajned.
Hon.. eo. W. Heist arrived yesterday

from Washington where he, was sent a few

weeks ago, with Mr: W: J. Powell to look'
after the interests bf Ft. Sidney. Mr.
Powell went south after the business was

accomplished to visit friends.
Judge Heist and Mr. Powell were intro-

duced to General Sheridan.- - by Congress-

man Dorsey, and they explained the bus-

iness they had and the reasons iwiyFort
Sidney should be maintained and enlarg
ed. General Sheridan explained his idea
concerning military posts which was that
they should be built near large cities,

GOODS

-,

Fine, Kice alLfor

.illl

where they will be most needed in future,
aad the troops gradually concentrated.
Bft at the same time General Sheridan
does not intend to abandon Ft. Sidney for
sevaraV years yet and the post will be kept
in proper . repair, Congressman Dorsey,
Senators Mandertocand Paddock, and in
fact the ?whdle Nebraska delegation are
working vigorously for Fort Sidney.
Judgr ilebrt is well pleased with the re-

sult ofithe trip, and is, confident that there
will be' allotment made this sum-

mer for this pop. Telegraph.

pade.
James Halley resides, on a farm about

7 mile southwest of Stockville, Inwhatis
kapwa as the Coakling
He has the reputatioo of being an indas.

yfarmtraart ta aaaisillT ratMCted
Dy nis neignoors. ne aas, orwi'mmw,
a wife; aridtKree childreft .aged respec-

tively, six. four and two years. Some'

time since, an intimacy sprang up between
Mrs. Halley and a worthless fellow
named"Wm. Murray, who was engaged
,at work in the Halley ap-

peared to be blind to this growing intim-

acy, though the neighbors seem to think
it strabge that he should have been so
blind.' Frequently the guilty parties
would go to a country dance tegether
leaving Halley at home with the children
and it was noticeble that, at these parties,
the conduct of Mrs. H. and her paramour
was anything other than commendable.
Last Saturday night, the matter culmin-
ated in the guilty pair leaving' Mrs. Hal-ley- 's

home while Mr. H. was in bed with
the youngest child. A short time after
the escapade, the child awakened Halley
with its cries, when he called for his wife.
No answer came. Searching the house,
the husband found himself abandoned.
He dressed, and securing a neighbor to
stay with the children, went in search of
the run-a-way- s. About three o'clock
Sunday morning, he arrived at Stockville
very much excited and apparently unable
to outline a definite course to pursue.
He says he has no desire for the return of
his unfaithful spouse but would like the
thirty-fiv-e dollars of his money that she
carnal off:

Later it has been found that the runa-

ways arrived at Moorefield. about six
o'clock in the morning, went to the hotel
and immediately retired. They arose in
the afternoon in time for the train east.
They purchased a ticket for Lincoln.
Stockpile Faber.

Inhe abs ence of B. Mv Gilbert, of Pax-to-n

precinct, from home a couple of days
last week, a inclined indi-

vidual broke into his house and carried
off a quantity of house furnishings, after

GIVEN

in

Oranges, thinr-ski- n and juicy, per

Lemons, choice fruit, per .;

12 of Sugar all for

13 of Extra "C" Sugar all for

14 of Fine Prunes all for.

12 Fancy

neighborhood.

neighborhood.

burglariously

dozen,

pounds

pounds

pounds

pounds

4 pounds Arbuckle's Coffee all for........

8 Cans good goods, all for--

8 Cans Sweet Corn, good goods, all for .

25 Bars Good Soap all for : -

40 cents buys a pound of Uncolored Japan Tea, others ask

AWAY

For very little money and delivered
any part the City.

Granulated

Tomatoes,,

60 cents buys a pound of Fine Gunpowder others ask.

. tit'

. mm

'
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NO. 13.

breaking mp a clock and several other ar-

ticles and buaiac a perttoo of the end of
the house by setting ire to the floor in-

side. From this place the party or parties
appear to have made another raid on the
home of Mr. Wilson, raaMin on section
2, 13-3- 6, where the same outrages were
perpetrated wkh the excptioJofr' setting
fire to the krase.tMr. WUson'sfamlly be-

ing absent from hoaae also. Several
iiomesteeder&ftont weat'of town complain
of similar outrages, among them .John.
Tanner, who was damaged by the hoise-breake- rs

to the extent of ten or twelve:
dullarst It is not supposed that residents
of Keith county are given to the perpetra-
tion of such lawless acts . Several tramps
having passed through the country on the
railraad Irack: k istfce.... j. .:rm'-rsifp- is&r
Seetsers inesj nev ieeeLtne
and if caught in the act; or Ifpreef
obtained to convict them they will cer
tainly be dealt with very severely. Oga-lal-la

Noes.
Dr. Gray, the Sidney veterinarian, has

made contracts to spay about five thous-

and cows and young calves this summer.
About the first of May he will go to the
Indian Territory where John Clay, jr.,
will have 1,500 cows operated upon.
Later in the summer Heck Reel, of Green
River, Wyoming, will have fifteen hun-

dred calves and yearlings for the doctor's
knife, and Ernest, also of Green River,
will have 500 mixed. Cap. Tory, of Big
Horn basin, also has 1,500 cows, yearlings
and calves to be spayed. This general
spaying of she cattle in order to fit them
for the butcher's block indicates a deter-

mination on the part of the range cattle
men to quit the business as rapidly as
possible .Sidney

The order for the lumber and material
for the court house, amounting to about
twelve hundred dollars, was sent in yes-

terday and will be here as soon as the B.
fe 31. can deliver it. Bids will be receiv-

ed and the contract let for building some
time next week and it is expected to have
the structure completed by May first
When finished it will be the finest bulld-4e-g

in the county and will be worth in the
'neighborhood of $4,000. Grant Enter-
prise.

.C. W. Meeker, of Imperial was in the
city last week, on his way to Lincoln, to
get a writ of mandamus from the supreme
court, compelling the commissioners of
Chase county to call an election for the
relocation of the county seat in that coun-

ty. We understand that a very large pe-

tition was presented to the commissioners,
and that it was got up on short
notice. It will now be our turn to look
and say "sic." Grant Sentinel.
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dozen,.

Tea,

TeUgraph.

extremely

40 cents.

.40 cents.

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

,...50 to 60

--(70 to 80 cents.

We have the finest line ot California Canned Goods in the city.

M. G. WaSringten, The First Ward Grocer
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Made at the Very Lowe Betas e letaraat.

A sale was effected this week: 'of thir-

teen sections, or 8,300 acres, of the Clib
Ranch lands. The sale was made by Mr.
G. H. High, generalagent for theee lands,
to Albright, the Omana real estate man.
To the energy of L . Marks. Mr. High
gives-muc- h of the credit for effecting; this
transfer A yenng fellow jhr -- the
name Jf Huff was shot inline leg taetr
Sunday while walking on the railroad
track near Julesburg and came to Sidney
Monday for treatment. The ball entered
his- - leg below the knee and took an. up-

ward course lodging in the thigh. Mr.
Huff's explanation was that a ball fired at
a prairie dog by another man made the
wound. Sidney Telegraph.

people of thin
to match, a live
warrior of. the Sioux nation anditrnet
to bring the copper skinned .hesV.&
time on who should plant the corn, chop

the wood and perform the transportation
of the wigwam.

But the friends of Miss Fellow say that
she is a sensitive little thing, full of char-

ity and sentiment and perfectly .helpless
in a practical way, and that it is a great
disaster for her to be tied for life to an

"

Indian. Still these helpless little women
are sometimec no small potatoes in a do-

mestic debate. It is still very possible
that Mr. Chasca will find when the stern
exigencies of wigwam economy are upon
him and he gets ready to put in a crop or
desires a dead buffalo hauled from the
distant prairie to his happy home that a
little white school ma'm weighing only a
hundred pounds on the agency scales
really weighs a couple of tons when the
family ballot is polled. Let us not bor-

row trouble about Mrs. C. until there is
occasion for it. State Journal.

The live stock commissioners of Ne-

braska have investigated hundreds of
cases of hog cholera, 'and state that if
farmers and swine breeders should apply
such rules as are herein suggested they
would be,willing to reduce their losses to
to a minimum and cope successfully with
the disease. If there should be an out-

break, seperate all healthy from the
diseased hogs as soon as possible. The
healthy hogs should be removed to a new
and uninfected pasture or pen, and care-

fully watched by an attendent Should
any that have been thought to be well .be-

come weak, or appear to be sick, ailing or
off their feed, take them out and kill them.
All diseased hogs should be killed and
cremated as soon as possible. If the
hogs be healthy it is advisable never to
allow new hogs to intermingle with them
in the herd until after having them sub-

jected to a strict quarantine of not less
than seven weeks. Neither is it advisa-

ble to allow any one to go into the hog
pens after returning from an infected
place without first changing his boots.
There should be but one attendant to look
after sick animals, who during such ser-

vice should not be allowed to leave the
place. Hogs should never be watered at
a stream if it should run from where the
disease is known to exist. Dogs or other
animals belonging to infected farms
should not be allowed to roam at will
where hogs are kept, as they may carry
the infection with them. If these rules
are carefully observed there need be little
to fear of hog cholera causing any serious
loss or spreading to any alarming extent.

Exchange.

Hester Morris of Wyoming territory
was the first woman in the United States
ever appointed justice of the peace. . She
was a tall woman, with a profile which
closely resembled the portraits of Queen
Elizabeth. While she was in office she
was a terror to a certain class of evil
doers.

Senator Thurman, who is mentioned as
a possible successor of the late Chief
Justice Waite, has not a high opinion of
his "tunning" ability. When asked about
his health the other day he replied: "I
am in excellent health, except my d d

rheumatic legs; they ain't worth 25
cents. mrj. m

An escaped convict irom tne .Michigan
penitentiary learned that a reward was
offered for his capture. He induced his
poverty stricken wife to --capture" him,
deliver him up and get the reward. When
this was done the convict, Albert Frazier
was happier than he had been for years.

Marcey Warner who was hanged the
other day at Jefferscnville, Ind., for
murder made the following gallows
speech : "If any of you ever take a class
of whisky, before you put it to vour lins
think of Marcey Warner, and look into
the bottom of the glass and see if you
can't see a rope there."

Mr. C. O. D. Kelly, now livine in Saa
Francisco, is the sole survivor of Sam
Houston's famous spy company in the
Texan war of 1837. He carried the tidings
oi tne massacre of the Alamo, in 1836. to
New Orleans, and from thence to New
York. He was born in 1802, and is now
in his eighty sixth year.

Dr. Seward Webb, who married one of
W. H. Vanderbilt's daughters, has just
bought 1800 acres in Vermont, where he
intends to have one of the finest stock
farms in the country. He will make
blooded stock his specialty. Two hundred
and fifty men are now employed upon the
place in making improvements. One
hundred and fifty horses and 100 head of
Jersey cattle, besides some Southdown
sheep, are already on the place.
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